St. Lundy Urban Designs

Title: Fashion Designer

Location: West Orange, NJ

Job Type: Part-time

Compensation Type: Hourly Wage: TBD

Start Date: ASAP End Date: 5/8/2017

Job Description: St. Lundy Urban Designs is an innovative multi-brand boutique located in West Orange, a suburb of New Jersey. It is easily accessible to some of the most influential American cities: New York City, Philadelphia, Boston, and Newark to name a few. We are looking for MULTICULTURAL fashion designers that want to be a part of a newly synthesized retail concept. The boutique specializes in hiring and highlighting designers of underrepresented backgrounds. We will work with you to get your work/brand recognized and sold across the country. We are searching for all skill sets from beginning fashion designers to advanced style engineers waiting for their break. Knowing how to produce your own apparel/accessories is a plus but not required. We ask that you have a hard-working demeanor and be open-minded and able to work with new ideas. Come be a part of history and send your resumes, portfolios, and other materials to dlundy@stlundyurbandesigns.com. Please do not hesitate to contact us if you need any more information. Fashion designers looking to grow with a rising fashion house are a great fit.

Qualifications: Our ideal employee will have most, if not all, of these skills:

- Design portfolio showing strong knowledge of trends in urban, cultural, contemporary, and/or classic lifestyle apparel (men and/or women)
- Strong work ethic; need to be able to create ideas and execute
- Great communication skills to work with fashion director and other designers
- Know how to select appropriate fabrics and specifications
- Knowing how to produce your own designs is a plus

Application Instructions: Please email all resumes and portfolios to dlundy@stlundyurbandesigns.com.

Disclaimer Information

About the organization: St. Lundy Urban Designs is an innovative multicultural boutique dedicated to showcasing fashion designers of various ethnic backgrounds. We aim to provide a platform for talented fashion designers of all races, cultures, and ethnicities. We are set to open May of 2017 and are seeking energetic, young fashion designers to help jumpstart the company. We are an ultimate lifestyle brand as we try to convey the human experience through the arts.

Disclaimer information: Any designs and materials sent will be used for interview purposes only and will not be used or shown to a third party without original designer’s permission.